Ed-Fi Data Exchange Standards Home

This documentation is an index of all Ed-Fi data standards and related products. This index generally references currently supported standards, active standard proposals, drafts in field use, and recently deprecated standards.

This page lists specifications for Technical Suite 3, the latest generation of Ed-Fi technology, and Technical Suite 2, which remains active in field use.

- Technical Suite Three (Latest)
- Technical Suite Two (Active)

The complete listing follows.

Technical Suite Three (Latest)

API / JSON Standards

- Core Student Data API (RFC 16)
- Ed-Fi Enrollment API (RFC 19)
- API Design & Implementation Guidelines v3.0
- API Design & Implementation Guidelines v3.1

Bulk / XML Standards

- Ed-Fi Bulk Data Exchange for XML v3.0
- Ed-Fi Bulk Data Exchange for XML v3.1
- XSD Design & Implementation Guidelines v3.0
- XSD Design & Implementation Guidelines v3.1

Technical Suite Two (Active)

API / JSON Standards

- Ed-Fi Enrollment API (RFC 4)
- Ed-Fi Core Student Data Management API (RFC 7)
- Ed-Fi Assessment Outcomes API (RFC 15)
- Ed-Fi API Design & Implementation Guidelines v2.0
- Ed-Fi API Design & Implementation Guidelines v2.2

Bulk / XML Standards

- Ed-Fi Standard Interchange Schema Bundle v2.0